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W.H.GOEBEL,
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of

Keeps
suitable for presents

South Side

-

CONWAY'S

Santa Fe, N. M.

BON-TO-

HOTEL

N

SHORT OBDET RESTTJElITT.
San Francisco Street

-

Centrally Located.

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.

J. W. CONWAY

& SON, Props.

Wfle)MAMt DEAI.H IS

M l Ml.

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

Now Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

-

Depositary of the United States.

-

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
Fun:t
pan Francisco Gtroet,

WASEINGT0N NEWS.
TarPresidential Appointments-Se- w
capiff Schemes-Xatlo- nal
ital Sotes.

's
cattle
Chicago, Nor. 15.
15,000. Market active and higher
Sheep receipts, 16,000. Market active

and unchanged.
A Horse Thief's Fata.
Guthrie, O. K., Nov. 15. It is reported
that settlers on the Cherokee strip caught
a horse thief this morning and promptly
lynched him.

Influenza Again.

j

m

uenera

to-da-

.

A Decisive Blow
Nov.. 15. The Herald's
Brazilian cable says the decisive blow will
be struck
against the government.
It will probably be successful and the
monarchy will be restored.
To-da-

y

....--
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New r.ftxico

New

Sold Coming Again.

The only

owder

re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Usediti Millions of Homes

Texas Weather.
Galveston, Nov... 15. A New special
from Alpine, ' Texas, report that ten
inches of snow has fallen, with a prospect that it will reaoh thirty inches.
There are general heavy rains in east,
southeast, south and west Texas.

At Work.
Yuma, Ariz., Nov. 15. M. J.Houston,
of Georgia, J. O. Gorman, Pennsylvania,
and P. R. Bradley. Arizona, commis
sioners under the direction of the inter-

ior department to ent and divide op the
inma Indian reservation, nave arrived
and are at work.

Vross Negligence,

Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 15. The
returned a verdict in
coroner's jury
the Grand Trunk railroad wreck inquest
and finds that the collision was caused by
gross disobedience or orders by the train
dispatcher. It also finds Conductor Scott
and Engineer Wooley, guilty of criminal
negligence. The Grand Trunk company
is exonerated of all blame..
y

Parts of the Country.

Bloodshed Probable.
New York, Nov. 16.

The Commercial
Advertiser says, editorially, that a return
to the old form of government in Hawaii
DAMAGING QUAKE.
is out of the question and it is generally
conceded that if the monarohy is restor
A Mexican Town Shaken I'p to the ed that it can not last. The
people are
Extent of 00,000 Damage.
determined tnat mere snail not be a re'
turn of tbe old rule and a bloody war
and needless massacre will follow any
City of Mexico, Nov. 15. News is reattempt of the monarchists to
ceived here of an earthquake and grent yueen Luioukalani.
damage resulting at the town of Coyuca
de Catalan, in the state of Guerrero. The
Texans Quarrel.
church and school houses were totally
Austin, Texas, Nov,. 15. There is a sen
left
houses
and
those
standing
destroyed,
are badly wrecked. The loss of property satlon here over the public declaration
by Capt. Day, owner of the Gaskell hoteli
will reaoh about f 200,000.
r
that Mr. Anderson, a prominent land
A Surprise l'ariy.
owner, is a Bwindler and a thief. Slander
comma14.
Nov.
Chicago,
Capt. .Adams,
suits have been commenced end a per
nder-in-chief
G. A. R.( a few days ago sonal meeting between the two is expect
submitted to a dangerous operation, re- ed. Day charges Anderson with stealing
turned to his home perfectly restored in $1,000. 1 he friends of both are excited
y
lest there will be bloodshed.
health. He sent for his hotel and doctor's
bills before leaving and none were given.
It now transpires that the G. A. B. repreTHE BIKE NOT IN IT.
sentatives here had cared for all those
matters. The captain was greatly surA Queer Kind of Dry Land Skate to
prised.
Knock Out the Wheel.
A Clever Scheme.
Chicago, Nov. 15. Honduras intends
London, Nov. 15. After numerous sucto have an exposition next year and the
cessful
the
invited
has
of
that
experiments with the pneumatic
country
president
Columbian guards to go down and guard road skate in this city and at Birmingtheir show. After the fair is over the ham the idea is beginning to take root
government will muster them into the that the bicycle will eventually be suc
regular army. One hundred and fifty ceeded by this new invention, so sue
of the exposition soldiers have promised cessful have been the experimental trips
to go and it is expected that others will made on the new vehicle or rather
accept the offer.
vehicles, for one is strapped to each foot
after the manner of an ordinary skate
ONLY.
that several prominent bioycle manuFOR CAUSE
facturers are investigating the subject
with a view to baying up the patents and
Polities Xot to Cat Any Figure In preventing the manufacture of so destructive a competitor. Unlike the roller
Changes In the Judicial
skate the new applianoe has but two
Department.
wheels, placed "fore and aft," and each
of them encircled by a pneumatic tire.
Speeiul Dispatch to the 0
A
speed of eight miles an hour is easily
Washington, D. C. Nov. 12. Repub- attained, and the tourist is subjected to
lican officials who have bo freely tendered none of the inconvenience which a
their resignations in response to requests bicycle rider suffers when his tire is
a sharp rock, as two or
from Democratic superiors may wish punctured on
three extra tires, or even wheels, can be
they had not when they hear of the posi- carried in one's coat pocket. The device
tion the attorney general has taken.
is said to be especially adapted to hill
Mr. Olney was aBked as to the posand the inventor predicts that
climbing,
sibility of a change in the United States walking will become a lost art as soon as
offioe
at St. Louis. the
district attorney's
advantages of his skate become genHe replied that if Mr. Reynolds would
known,
erally
L
would
take
he
his
tender
resignation
a
Democratic
in
recommending
Car.
pleasure
The
Urlp
Deadly
successor, bat unless Mr. Reynolds reChicago, Nov. 15. Amos Baker, of
do
not
see
he
oould
how
did
he
signed
111!, was fatally injured, and C.
anything. Be said it was a. question of Thornton,
law whether the ' district attorney oould Cornwell was seriously hurt by a cable
be obliged to give np his office before oar on Cottage Grove avenue this mornthe expiration of his commission exoept ing. Baker saw the grip oar dashing
for cause. There was some doubt, lie toward him but was too frightened to
"
'
said, whether politics ..constituted 'oause. stir.
One district attorney had jesisted reColorado's Mrana Id Jlan.
moval, and the case was pending in the
Denver, Nov. 15. The pnblio reception
courts. So long as a donbt existed in
Senator' Teller, the silver defender, was
to
beto
remove
the
as
to
his mind
power
affair last night
fore the expiration of the commission, a stupendous
Mr. Olney said, he did not think it best to and brilliant success. Another reoeptionn
make any more removals. This opinion will be tendered him at Pueblo
o The
senator is receiving an ovation
of the attorney general applies to
throughout the state wherever he goes.
attorney and Marshals.
dis-tri-

Chicago, Nov. 15. John Drake, treas
urer of the Indiana & Illinois railroad,
and robbed of $20,000
was
this morning at his office. The thieves
escaped.
Iron Mountain, Mien. uan Sheeuy, a
gambler, cracked the safe at Bicker's
saloon here last night and took $5,700.
He escaped.
Chicago. Thos. Pumty was shot and
killed by a burglars last night. Two
other members of the family ' were
wounded. The burglars escaped.
Denver. Martin Paulsen, a counter
feiter and Henry . Steers, a notorious
burglar, both U.S. prisoners, escaped jail
early this morning by sawing out three
bars and sliding from tbe third floor by
means of bed olothes tied together. They
have not been captured.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
WRtt OAKS note's.
The mountains are full of prospectors
and our local asaayers report much demand for their service.
John P. Foley, of PbiUipsbnrg, Mont.,
arrived last week and will henceforth
have charge of the Old Abe company's
machinery.
.Last week Dave Lyon end.Wni. Qftyzer
went out prospecting over in the
They report having located a fine
lead which bears numerous symptons of
good indications.
Mr. J. li. Slease, who is engaged in the
bee culture near Koswell, oame in yesterday with about 600 ponnds of pure honey,
which he has placed on sale here with
several of our grocers, retailing at 25
cents per pound. Mr. Slease conducts
ono of the most extensive bee institutions in southern New Mexico, operating
at present 225 stands. Bis crop this
season amounted to nearly 5,000 pounds
of honey.
Jioa-rilla-

s.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
Mr. James Tipton and Miss Laura
Seedlinger were united in holy wedlook
by Judge Lockhart.
The public school funds being tied np
in the broken bank, money bad to be borrowed to pay the teacher fo September.
Sensational news item in the Citizen;
"I kenoed ton times on Saturday evenn
oitizen. , His
ing," said a
revenue exceeded $20. Another party said
he bad kenoed five times in Trinidad,
and won $8 each time.
R. W. Dean, the deaf mute, who was
sentenced by Judge Lockhart to ten
days in the city jail, made an' attempt to
escape from Jailer Tyler. The officer
brought him to a standstill by the butt
end of his heavy cane. The mnte got
very angry at the sudden turn of affaiis
and made a fight with the officer, bat a
few blows from the cane changed his
tune. The mnte turned to the jailer and
said he would resume work and that
worthy individual was much surprised.
Times.

ATOMS.

ALBUQCEBQOZ
The best dorcestio cigar in the market
Mr. C. J. Ennis, associate editor of the is the Coronet Boquet. Neustndt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
Daily Times, is on the sick list.

FIRE, LIFE AHD
ACCIDENT INS.
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Lands (Improved and unimprored) attraoUV
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If platted, for sale on long time with low interest
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LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TIMS TRIED

HUE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt,
Established

1864.

sand-bagge- d
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PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

Hood'sCures
Numerous Boils
And Catarrh in the Head

-- Mil-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
-

in-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
-- AHD

Mr. W. L. Tucker

III--

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Boseburg, Oregon.

" I feel that it is impossible for

mo to say toe
much in favor of Hood's Barsaparlllo. I was
a great sufferer from Impure blood and Catarrh
in my head. Job's oomfortsra failed to comfort
and I suffered from numerous bUs

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the

Agony Beyond Description.'
I began to take Hood's SarsaparlUa t bad
slx'el thorn, only four of which tame to a head,

PATENT

When

and since then, thanks to this good medicine, I
have been free from this
eat affliction. I
'
fialned 11 pounds In three weeks, Tlio Catarrh
head which has troubled me for years baa
also neon cured by Hood's 84rsaparlfl and I

'O

O

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORE done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

flaft.
Barilla

am enjoying good general health. ' I earnestly
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who are
aOlicted." W. L. Tcckeb, Boseburg, Oregon.
HOOD'S Pills cure all liver Ills. Bilious.
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

Tie Best Equipped

Office

in Southwest.

, THBCOMIKTG
mi
'Ane iv.
Valley its Garden Spots
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

T. OLIVER, U. H. Agent, Land Department,
.

Silver is quoted

MEI
Choice

V.

15.

wu,

.

UtffMt and Host Complete Stock of General Mercbandl
Carried in the Satire Southwest.

NO. 228.

Silver Drops a Peg.

New York, Nov.
y
at 69.

York, Nov. 15. The steamship
Teutonic arrived this morning from
Liverpool and brought $220,000 in gold.
Washington, Nov. 15. The president
A Fixed Fact.
has made the following appointments:
New York, Nov. 15. C. P. Huntington
J. Edward Eaufmann, collector of internal revenue for the 8d Texas district. said this morning that the sale by him of
Scott Harrison (brother of
the Chespeake fc Ohio Southwestern railHarrison) surveyor of customs at road to the Louisville & Nashville railKansas City.
road is an accomplished fact.
William D. English, surveyor of cusFatal Kxpleslon.
toms at San Franoisoo.
Frank B. Ernest, collector of customs
Beaumont, Tex., Nov.. 15- .- A boiler exfor the distriot of Corpus Christi, Tex.
demolplosion at Hook's switch
NEW TABIFF SSDUUHS.
ished the Hook Lumber company's mill.
A proposition
which finds much favor Three men were killed and six badly in
among members of the ways and means jured.
committee is to levy a per centum tax on
all incomes of $2,500 per annum and
GO BEGGING.
over, but those of the committee who are
giving the most study to the matter think
it is more practicable to collect a fixed
annual tax either from the earning or the No Sale of the State llnildlngs at the
World's Fair (irounds,.
paid up capital stock of corporations.
This has led to still another proposition,
which contemplates the t ng of all cor- ,
Chicago, Nov. l. The .prjmmissioners
porations at the time of weir organiza- met this morning to sell tbe state build
tion and incorporation, the tax to be
levied by means of stamp, and tbe amount ing at the World's fair grounds, but were
Toe Colorado building
Of the tax to be attached to the license unsuccessful.
to depend upon the amount of the capital also remains unsold. The idea or its re
moval to Denver has been abandoned.
6tO0J.
Tbe Arizona and New Mexico building
let's have it.
belongs to the contractors and was not
The Democratic tariff bill will probably offered. There is no demand for any of
be made public at a much earlier date the buildings.
than has generally been expected. ' The
notes of apprehension which have been
Wool Market.
sounded since the late election iiave
Boston, Nov. 15. Wool dealers have
warned the resolute tariff reformers of the
party that the chances of party success boon finding encouragement during the
and discipline depend upon boldness and past few days in brightening trade. Prices
promptitude in denning a policy and all have not fluctuated to any extent, but
haste consistent with deliberation is be business has shown steady improvement.
A dealer stated that he looked for
ing made by the Demooratio members
to complete the bill and give it to the further increase.
country.
Mr. Dupee, of the firm of Nichols,
Dupee fc company, corroborated this
NATIONAL NOTES.
The president has removed from office view.
A
manufacturer in Lowell says
Thomas V. Cooper, collector of customs this large
on the authority of Senator Chandler,
for the port of Philadelphia.
of New Hampshire: "If the duty on wool
The receipts of the government for the is removed, the product commands votes
month have been $13,161,000 and the ex- enovgh to lower the tariff upon woolen
penditures $15,931,000.
goods to an extent which will practically
Secretary Carlisle is quoted by an even- destroy the trade and industry in this
as saying that at no country.
ing paper
time has it been bis intention to toll off
the seignorage and coin it. He is conBAD MAN'S BUDGET.
vinced that the secretary of the treasury
has no authority to do this, and that itcan
only be done by an act of oongress.
Hold Hands Play at Crime In Many

.

m

MEXIC AN

y

Nov. 15. An epidemio of
influenza that can count at least as many
victims as could la grippe in its palmiest
days prevails in this city. But it is not
nearly so severe as was the Russian im.
portation.
A Famous Warrior.
New Orleans, Nov. 15. Sergeant John
Leviok one of three survivors ,ef tjhe
famous 600 ohatg&at Balatlava.Js desti
tute here anil dying of corffnmptiott. A
y
parse is
being, raised to send him
to San Antonio, Texas. . ..
.
.
Cleveland,

New York,

First-clas- s

Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
at lowest prices.

Plaza,

WIRINGS-:-

tlve Stock.

of the Goebel's crack heater,

THE FILIGREE

vBRIEF

Breaker.

Record

trial
"Estate Oak," d isplayed wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records. The
trial was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful heat-t- hat
lasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-habuckets
ofooal. It will hold fire continuously for S3 hours and 15 minutes.
A recent

t

TW

SANTA FE N. M., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1893.

AGAINST TIM
,

BAIE

WABA.NTEH DEEDS GIVEN.

Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

r

Between writs of mandamus and writs
of injunction and writs of quo warranto
and writs of prohibition and removals
the
and vacancies and appointments,
PRINTING
MEXICAN
CO.
RY
NEW
sheriff's case
is more muddled than ever. The law is
Entered as Second Class matter at the
a
great thing; if you do not believe it,
a Fe Post Office.
read of the celebrated case of Jarndyce
RATES OF SrB8CBIITIONS.
versos Jarndyce.
25
carrier
$

The Daily Hew Mexican

C

Daily, per week, by
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
AVor kly, per six months
Weekly, per year

00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1
1

The Boston Herald does not believe
that William McKinley will ever be president; just before the recent election the

slaughtered next month, which were also
raised by the prisoners. The prison is
probably run on the rnoBt economical
scale of any publio institution in the
west. Eddy Current.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

-

TISTWABD

no. 3

ministration should give the people what
they desire, namely state government and
self government.

The Democratic party is in fall possession of this government; now let it go to
work, do some business and give tho
people prosperity; responsibility can not
be shirked now; business is the work.

3:50 pll:20a
d:3U p Z:lo a
7:50 p 4:10 a
9:15 p 6:30a
u:uup 0:00 a
1:20 p 0:00a

Fees

wool will give Texas to the Popu-

lists and increase the Republican vote in
Ohio, New York, Kansas, Nebraska, Utah,
California mid Now Mexico; bring on
your frco wool schedule, if you dare.
Democratic bosses in
Brooklyn, on being asked, what in his
opinion constituted the reason for the
recent political
sententionsly
"Cleveland and the hard
answered:
times." Is ho correct!
One

of

the

land-slid-

As much as to any othor one thing, the
recent success in Iowa was due to perfoct

party organization. A quiet man, named
Blythe, over thero had the Republican
cause in hand, and he mapped out his
work in Buch a manner as to bring him
victory and prominence with n whoop.
Wiiat onr Democratic friends were
piensed to call "purging tho pension
rolls" made many a Republican vote at
the last election; nnd what they are
pleased to call "a revision of the robber
tariff," if they carry it through will make
more Republican votes for the next elec-

tion.
This country had to wait for Mr.
Cleveland and his administration in order
in the
to see a monarchy
Hawaiian islands and a British policy
carriod out in the Pacific ocean. This
may not be a British administration, but
its acts and doings look very much as if

Press Comments
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Territorial

irs.
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V. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

m

Paper Hanger & Kalsomiher.

twt
AXB

All work prom ptly exeonted,
h rough local postoffloe.
'

CO

Ifl.lr- -

:DRUG . ' STORE:- All

Prescriptions Carefully

Xj XT

He Stopped Short.
Ethel Do you know, I don't think young
Callowby is very bright.
Maud Indeed. Why sof
Ethel He ventilated his opinions on
tight lacing last night. I said that a certain degree of pressure round the waist was
not displeasing.
ell

f

ilsls
II

uII

Address

33

IR

ZEj

HI
I
.t T
m T
At!
tarn fl.uA
naS ni!.L.
jl mmncu uuiuuor, xeiii xiuuriug at iL.
Alt miQu ox nougal
inwm
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on a gtnaral Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.
- 1

A

1
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Bui-BA-
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W. DUDROW

EUMATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

FRICE$iT0QA BOX
If your druggist

write to us and we will remit on
Prepared by

do not keep it,

ceipt of price.

re-

New Mexico Drug Store,
mi
r
santa n
te, new Mexico.
i
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FOUNDED I860.

PROGRESSING

189.1.

THE SINGER MANUFACTTJE1N6

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.

Club.

Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.
GoTirniED Sohobcb, Pres.

'

Hehbt

B.

Sorhsidib, Secretary

&

Mgr.Q

THE SANTA FE SHEWING CO.

Particular.

.

"I

wonder why Cinderella's godmother
compelled her to get home before mid-

BBXTTKRI

iRD BOITUBI Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

night?" said Hicks.
"I guess the old lady had. heard It was
"
bad form to wear diamonds in the
returned Mawsou. Harper's Bazar.

MUrOMOIOMM

OT

morn-Jug,-

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe, New

Explained.
Hotel Guest (at the World's fair)-Wthis item, R. A., mean on my bill?
Clerk You had a room on the fifteenth
floor, didn't you?
Guest Yes.
ub.
Clerk That's for rarefied
hat'i

Meiloo.

Palace Arenu

air.-Cl-

Expecting Too Much.
"Do they love each other?"
"They did, but It is hardly to be expected
that they can do so now."
"Why not?"
"They've been engaged two years." New
York Press.
Elevated Repartee.
"Come," said the cloud to the balloon,
"don't yon net too fly, my light headed
friend."
"Go on!" exclaimed the balloon, "you
can't bluff me. I'm on to your curves."
Truth.
.
j
Just In Time.
Cobble As I was coming out of Miss
Castleton's last night I met her father face
- ''
to face,
Stone Did yon bow?
Cobble No. I ducked. Life.

.....

""u

1" w
llt-- IIV'I
v5u UVJLa

IV

3SC

FEED AND TRANSFER.

An Invidious Comparison.

"You may say what you will, but Gladstone is the greatest man of this century,"
said one gentleman to another In a New
York restaurant.
Don't speak so loud. There ii
an alderman sitting at the next table over
there, and you might hurt his feelings."'
Texas Sittings.

Compounded.

SOFT COAL

HARDCOAL

Tit-Bit-

WEEK.

BOOKS.

OBMI

1866.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Twice-a-Wee-

u u It Jl IIu IIu
l

--

Ethel Well, he did not manifest.

Extraordinary.

10 OKNTS

St. Louis.

p

magnificent portfolio of engravings
famons cities, soenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
lias been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATIOS.
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
for
School
Headquarters
Supplies
k
Republic
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
yon to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; SwitzerD, S, L
land, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico and
the United Statns.
The Republic brings the world to yon.
FURNITURE & QUEEHSWARE, It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
Picture Frames and Mouldings Of npon its wonders bo perfectly and accurall Kinds and Patterns. Easels and ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
For particulars see The
a
Second Hand Goods from a Child's sample copy of whioh will beRepublic,
sent free
Chair to a Monument Exchange New upon receipt of a postal card request.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cnt this advertisement out and
Easy Payment. Call and see lis. send it in with 10 oents and series No. 1
No Trouble to Show Goods.
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, Bt. Louis, Mo.
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Maud-W-

An Offer

BY

p

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

TH S3

extras'nunc.
innr

T.

SCCK, STATIONERY AND

manor rrr iiiubtui,

in

O.lft

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gahel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissku, Gen. Pass. Agt
"
U. 8. Van 8i,veK,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

FURNSHIINGS.
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1

ONIY

NKfAi rbank8cGo.

5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p

Too Light.
When the hotel man went to pieces, the
manager of the gas company upbraided blm
for beating him out of a month's bill.
"Why didn't you let us know about it beThe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con- fore?" growled the gasman.
"How did I know?" apologized the landtinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; lord.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
"Well, we would have known, but yoa
excellent accommodations.
kept telling us you had a house full and
that your expenses were light."
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
"That's It," explained the landlord; "our
expenses were light it was the gas bill
the most sublime of nature's work on earth, that busted us." Detroit Free Press.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
To the Point.
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
A youngster who was recently sent to
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In- preparatory school does not much fancy the
dian civilization of Lnguna or Acoma, "the change. He is suffering from bis first atCity of the Sky." "Visit the petrified forest tack of homesickness and naturally denear Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak sires to return home. In making known
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in his wish to bis father in a recent letter, he
the magnificent pine ' forests of the San said:
Frnncisco mountains. Find interest in the
Dear Fathki Life is very short; let o
ruins of the
spend it together. Your affectionate son.

CO.

CLOTHING & GENT

MADE

2:35 a
2:05 a

made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Failure Impossible.
references.
Boole,
explanation and proofs
mailed (scaled) free.

Kew Mexico Good Enough.
We regard the agitation of the question
it were such.
of a name for this territory, when admitted to statehood, as foolish. New Mexico
is
in
Geobqia's legislative assembly
is good enough for all practical purposes,
session and considering a law adopting and we are a practical people. Roswell
the Australian ballot system; it is to be Record.
hoped such a bill will pass; heretofore
Kan Economically and Well.
nnd for twenty years past Georgia elec4ls oeimara
It costs but 101 j cents per day each to
tions have been a farce and a fraud; the feed
the prisoners in the pen at Santa Fe. LOTMIHC KABB
Australian ballot system may improve The vegetables are raised upon the prison
them and make them more honest.
ground and fifty head of fat hogs will be

a

-l'
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No change Is
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SCHOOL

k

a

Mr. Wayough (as the coryphee comes
spinning in) Great snakcsl Let me out
quick! There comes ono o thci.i 'ere
A., T. & S. F. Railway blamed cyclones! Truth.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
A Rail llroak.
ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
"When may I call on you, Miss Brushe?"
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points demanded young Mr. Palette when he
in Central Arizona.
found his fellow student from the Art
with artistic apparatus
P. & A. Railway for Prescott. league encamped
SELIGMAN
on the Maine shore. "I suppose you're
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for working a good deal, as I am, and so you
Purdy and connection with stage lines for may not be much at home."
"I am working a good deal," confessed
mining districts north.
Miss Brushe, "but I generally take SaturBARSTOW Southern California Railway
off, Come over Saturday afternoon,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali- days
can't you?"
fornia points.
"I'm afraid I can't," tactfully remarked
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for Mr. Palette. "You see, I make a holiday
San Francisco, Sacramento and other of Saturday myself."
And now he Is wondering whether it
Northern California points.
would be better for him to try to live it
down or to go west aud begin life anew.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars New York World.

bodv.

Depot!

Tl?

CONNECTIONS.

lmplf,natnralmethoils.
Immedlatolmproremer.t
soon.

News

Jgj2SS3tf

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. in.
Arrivo San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

and nil the train cf evils
from early orrui-- or later
excesses, tho results of
Mc knees,
overwore,
worry.elo. Fullstrongtli,
development anil tono
given to every organ an!

BUFFALO.

noibrooK.,.,
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams...,
Ash Fork...,
8elieinan
... Peach Sp'gs....
Kingman
....The Needles...
Blake
Fenner

5:30

wa

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

ERIE MEDICAL

ETTE

The Eye of Experience.

4

10:55p 9:40
o:uup
6:50 p 5:50
9:25 p 5:23
4:20 p
Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35
Dagget.
2:3oalU:oap,
1:40 pl2:16
Ar...Baratow
..Lv
z:iup
6:00 p
9:30 a
.Mohave

Restored.

tho

p

:uua z:iup
a 3:30 p
a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p
i.W plO:a)p

Eailly, Quickly,

of

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO.

STATIONS.
1

2:20
10:50

NEWSPAPER.

Permanently

no.

4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p
7 30 p
10:05 a
Coolidge
3:30 a 10:25 a
l'43p
Wingate
1:00 p
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:10 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a
9:30

'

The Brooklyn Eagle is one of the
staunchest Democratic newspapers in the
state of New York, but withal it is an
honest and fearless paper and fights cor
ruption wherever it sees it; this certainly
is one of the causes for its influence. In
the recent elections, in the preoincts of
the town of Gravesend in ttings county, a
henchman of the
machine, John Y. McKane by
name, and his election officers committed
registration and elootion frauds and disobeyed a writ from one of the judges of
the supreme court. The Eagle takes the
matter up and in this unique and fear
less style comments upon it:
"The Eagle demands of the courts nnd
of the attorney general of the state of
New York, whether of the retiring Democratic attorney general or of tho elected
Republican attorney general, the relent
less prosecution of John Y. McKane nnd
of the officers of election of Gravesend,
for their crimes against true registration
and against free election and honest
voting, which they put forth for the murder of government in this country and in
this state.
"The Eagle demands the prosecution of
these political malefactors to conviction
and the sentencing of them to as long
terms of imprisonment as the law which
they violated will allow. Ihe Eagle, in
tho event of the conviction of these men,
warns Gov. Roswell P. Flower not to par
don them, and challenges him to pardon
them if he dare, and promising him, in
case of any clemency extended to them,
either an impeachment, or, that failing,
his absolute and eternal effacement by the
people at the polls.
"These wretches at Grayesend gave the
final tonch of nnneeded brutality to the
defeat of the Democratic party. But they
are fit for human society no longer. The
jails, if not the gallows, pine for them,
and into the jails should they and must
they be swept."

LAIR

ii

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

he

statehood, and congross and the present ad-
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Tns people of New Mexico want

Tac-fc- .

RAILROAD.

Delegate Xomlnatioiis.
The Deming Headlight nominates Judge
Fall for delegate to congress. The judge
is one of the ablest men in the Democratic
party in the territory, and the Democrats
can not do better than to nominate him.
But he will not be elected.- The Republicans intend to nominate Hon. B. S.
Rodey or some other bright Republican
against Fall, in which event Fall will not
be in it by a large majority. Albuquerque Citizen.

Boston Herald did not believe, that Gov,
governor of
McKinley could be
100
but still he was
by the
2 00 Ohio,
largest majority any man, with one exSpend Your Iollnvs at Home.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- ception, ever received in the Buckeye
Remember that a dollar spent in the
able monthly.
state.
community may come back to you in its
All communication intended forpnblica-tioactive rounds of duty between the mermust be accompanied by the writer's
The United States court of private chant, the farmer and the home manuname and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- land claims is again in session; this court facturer. Bnt when sent off to purchase
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to is
foreign supplies, it is withdrawn beyond
doing mighty good work for the United your reach and is missed in the activities
business should be addressed
States and for the people of this terri- of trade, and lessens the demand for your
Nitw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tory; the settlement of the Spanish and productions on the farm and in the facFree trade invites you to Bend
New Mkxican is the oldest news- Mexican land grant titles means a good tory.
your money abroad, protection enables
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every deal for our people and the court is dis- you to keep it in circulation at home.
Tost Office n the Territory and has a large
of the grants with commendable Albuquerque Citizen.
and growing circulation among the intelli- posing
gent and progressive people of the south- energy nnd precision. The court is all
west.
Kew Mexico in All Jltght.
that can be desired and that is saying a
The people of New Mexico are not putgreat deal, these critical times.
ting in any time in bewailing the fate of
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15.
at the hands of congress. Already
This territory produces between ten silver
there is a marked degree of activity in
and eleven million pounds of wool tho gold camps of the territory. We
Confidence is still mighty coy and yearly; putting woel on the free list have silver in abundance in our mounmenus therefore an immense loss to one tains, but as it is at present under a
shy.
our miners are getting out the yel
of
tho most important industries of New cloud,
low metal in paying quantities.
Uur
Hill and Flower presidential stock is Mexico.
to
informathe
best
According
people are not the kind who pine; they
below par these fine November days.
Rostion this territory contains now between adapt themselves to circumstances.
Gov. Waite, of Colorado, and Gov.Pen-- n 2,800,000 and 3,000,000 sheep. Putting well Record.
oyer, of Oregon, are two of a kind and a wool on the free list will roduco this
Ienvcr's Southern Trade.
number largely and take away a means of
fool kind it is.
The effort of Traffic Commissioner
livelihood from thousand of people in Janes to open for Colorado a trade with
T iiebe seems to be a great lot of law New Mexico.
Old and New Mexico and Texas are deof Denserving the hearty
lying about loose in New Mexico, but
ver manufacturers and business men.
AS TO THE WOOL TARIFF.
how about justice?
Mr. Janes's recent
to the south resultThat is cheerful news that comes from ed in great goodtrip
for the project. It
Kansas
women
of
The
and
Wyoming,
Washington over the aotion of the WBys showed that the Mexican republic, as well
Colorado now have the right to vote for and means committee
the state of Texas and the territory of
regarding the tariff as
New Mexico, looked upon Colorado as a
s'.nte officers; the glorious and great west on wool. There is an
in
division
open
nntuarl supply point nnd the center of
to the front every time.
the committee on the subject, and what western trade, and that and interchange
traffic was not
The Santa Fe city schools are doing ever modifications in the present law of to be desired. only possible, but greatin the bill, as it will be ly
well and are improving in every respect; may be suggested
Denver has already entered this field as
score one for this city and the publio reported to the house, there is sure to be a a result of Mr. Jane'ss efforts. It is now
the
and
over
that
question,
spirited fight
sending brooms, crockery, Hour and feed,
school laws of the territory.
fight will be led by Democrats against hardware, potatoes and other necessities
to
points in New Mexico, and the market
It begins to look as if the American Democrats. With the result of the recent is rapidly
increasing. Mining machinery
workman would take an active hand in election in Ohio staring them in the face is wanted in
the Mexican republic.
the election of the next congress. There it is not likely, that any Ohio Democrat
Denver merchants should not hesitate
won't be any Populist side show about it in the house will have the nervo to fight to branch out further in order to secure
for the extinguishment of the duty on this trade. The field is a most inviting
either.
one and while, naturally, the expense at
wool. The southwest's interests will be the start is
heavy, after results will show
The best andjatest official news con pretty well looked after by Judge Cul it to be worth
the venture. Mr. Janes
cerning the territory you may read in the bertson, of Texas, who has a fear of the has talked with the railroad men, and it
New Mexican daily; hence snbscribe for wool raisers in that state, while the south is asserted that they are favorable to
in tariffs. With their
it nnd pay for it; the latter is very, vory and northwest will also chip in to help proper concessions
there is no reason to doubt
indeed.
wool
the
ef
cause
the
important
producer the success of southern trade. Denver
along
Thus it looks as if tho tariff tinkers wtre Evening Sun.
The New Mexican's telegraph service
doomed to many disappointments before
is as good as can be had in the territory;
reach the goal, Mr. Cleveland has
he latest and best news of the day are they
marked out for thorn.
concise
this
and
in
given by
journal daily
intelligent form.
A FEARLESS

their clothes

They wash

A Woman'a
Simpklns and bis lnndlord occupy flats in
the same house in New York. The landlord has several times raised the tenant's
rent when the latter betrayed evidences of
growing prosperity. A few days ago when
Simpkins came bora's to dinner ho smolled
roast turkey.
(Western Division.)
"What do you mean by having such expensive things as roast turkey for dinner?"
said Simpkins to his wife. "Don't you
TIME TABLE NO.
know our landlord will raise the rent on us
if he smells it!"
"He will not be a particle the wiser if bo
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
does smell it," responded Mrs. Simpkins.
"How is that?"
"Because he has got roast turkey himself
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m today. If he smells any turkey, he will
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
think it is his own turkey, I asked his
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.; cook what they had for dinner before I
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p. bought our turkey." Texas Sittings,
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Pure Wine and Liquor for Medical and Family par-poa Bpedalty.
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Santa Fe,
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming nd Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate
equal in every respect and superior in some respeots, to that of goathera California!
,
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
.
.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0 Years Time with

Interest at 6 Por Cent.

This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Flood, no Bliasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Horthers, ao Winter
Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao Malaria, uo Epidemic Disease no Prairie Urea,
ao Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
'
Bend for map and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular.
'
V

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COUPAflY, EDDY, NEV7 MEXICO.
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.

Her hair

Quite Sight.

ONE

was red, and despite her long
servioe as second cook, she had a kindly
and indulgent look in her soft eyes.
She listened oonrtously to the words of

My love dwells in fable land.

TIT 33

deaths

HISTORIC CITY

Consumptiou.
That's about

the proportion.
y And
almost

Gv

ery death from
Consumption

To the close observer a faint smile
might have been perceptible uponthe lips
of the menial.
upon having a thorough understand
ing at the start.
There was a panse.
I shall, of course, the mistress proceed
ed, make no exception in your case. Oh,
very well I haven't the slightest object
ion. In fact, I think it an excellent
practice. What afternoon of the week do
you prefer to have to yourself?
Conversing thus the time flew by un
heeded. Detroit Tribune.

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt s
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
head- Are y onr children subject to croup f If little pills regulate the liver, cure
bad
constipation
bottle
breath,
a
aohe,
without
never
be
dyspepsia,
so, you should
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a and billiousness. Mew Mexico mug more

certain cure for croup, and has never
A Long Postscript.
been known to fail. If given freely as
He Have you finished writing the let- soon as the croupy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the sole reliance ter to your friend f
with thousands of mothers who have
She It's all done except the postscript
oroapy children, and never disappoints
He Oh, leave out the postscript; otherthem. There is no danger in giving this
wise
you'll have to pay double postage.
Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
Schalk.
contains nothing injurious, 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
- Coming Kvents.
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
"Chamberlain's
You needn't put on any airs. Ton will past twelve years, says:
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
be an old maid all your life, said a
than anv other cough medioine I have
Chicago girl to her younger sistert ever sold." There is good reason for
That's where you are fooling yourself, this. No other will cure a cold so quickly
I'll be divorced three times before yon no other is so certain a preventive and
oure for croup; no other affords so much
are engaged, replied sissy.
or
cases
Texas Sittings. relief in A. 0. of wnooping cougn. t
sale by
Ireland, jr.
-

-

seven-year-o- ld

ANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

neglect and

lay.

de-

There's

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

neglect in preventing the disease delay in
curing it.
You can prevent it and
cure it, if you'll
act in time with
Doctor Pierce's
Poor
Golden Medical Discovery.
and impure blood makes you an
easy victim a scrofulous condition
of tne system invues it.
You must reach the disease
through the blood, and the "Discovery" does it. It's the - most po
tent and efiective Diooa cieanser,
strength-restorer,
and flesh builder
that's known to medical science.
The scrofulous affection of the lungs
that's called Consumption, and every
form of scrofula and blood-taintall yield to it. For Weak Lungs,
Snittiwff of Blood. Bronchitis, As
thma, and all severe, lingering
Coughs, it's an unequaled remedy.
And it's the onlv one that's guar
anteed to do what is claimed for it.
If it fails to benefit or cure, you
have your money back.
Nothinff else can be as cheap,
You pay only for the good you get

The World's Ghiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of I the ohnroh museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with us rare old
ancient Indian Pueblo called
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument to the Pioneer
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
town was founded in 1005. Authorities the
Orphans' industrial school; the InSan
dian training school; Loretto academy
disagree as to whether thisoityor
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian Bchool.
1801, and from that time dated a
It will therefore be seen that while
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill Santa Fe possesses the delightful climat
ing inoidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she ib not devoid ot in'
terest. The health seeker should never
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
world wide fame.
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor
THK WOBLD'S ONLY BANlTABtUM.
sight
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ion, the say sportsman or the mere
seer. If you have energy enough to move
weather bnreau, says: "Santa Fe is in around you
can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NAICBAL BIAUTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tne life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival bis winter beanty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
,015 feet, and latitude, about tne Sbtn the sun by day turn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe ranee reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunnets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases lend nn ideal back
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
PDBLI0 INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
more important publio Inthe
Among
plaza were only stopped three times by stitutions located here,
in spacious and
weather, and last winter the omissions did
attractive modern buildings, are the U
not exceed half a dozen.
offloe
building, the
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal
s saniand no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, Ht. Vincent
New Mex
territorial
tarium,
penitentiary,
as
a
to
"too
breathe,"
great
lazy
being
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
U. 8. government Indian
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital,
Drs. school, Kumona memorial institute tor
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
Symington and Harroun, who have prac
bt.
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training sschool, r ort Marey barracks,rresMichael
college, Loretto academy,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of con bytenan homo missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
sumption.
stitute. New West academy, Cathouo
NORMAL
TEMPKBATUBK.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
The U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
the governors
churches,
has been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the ercnepisoopai andresiaenoe oi
Archbishop
Archbishop J. B.Salpointe
better than words how evtn and mild is P. L. Ccspelle and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodations, and
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol- several sanitary institutions for the bene
and
most
a
show
tables
equable
lowing
fit of
ielightful temperature:
The TJ. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rSAB. ANNUAL MB AN. YBAB. ANNUAL MEAN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points ot historical and arch
Biological
interest, are instructive, not
47.9 1S83
1372
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1884
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of what
Scott's
Emulsion
has done
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Beanee Bates.
The World's fair is over, but

All
Whof What should be arrested
low rales
massive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
still eontinue.
aflhs. dininess. sleeplessness, neuralgia, via the Santa Fe 1route will
the following one way
nurfalll debility, dullness, confusion of After November
passage tickets will be sold
mind, nervous prostration, and eto, continuous
daily until otherwise ordered. Chioago,
They should bo arrested, or, stopped, be 1183.28; St. Louis, $28.25; Kansas City,
ouuuiuuu
fore tney develop into
Atchison and St. Joa. C20.75.
oan but result fatally. For this purpose
Reduced one way rates win also do in
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no remedy equui.
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sickly

children.
It's use has

brought
thousands back to rosy

health.

Scott's Emulsion
oil with Hypophosemployed with great
success in all ailments that re
duce flesh and strength. " Little
ones take it with relish;
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A Question of Age.
He Talked Too Much,
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
He No, we won't go to the theatre to
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Mrs. Truligoode has made an applica
not
meant
are
class
of
this
Operas
day.
taste
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad
tion for divorce, I hear.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Small for elderly people.
You don't say f Why, it was only
for men, woman, children.
She That is quite trne, and I really
est mildest, surest, ou a ones 2a 01s. Dum see no reason why you should accompany short time ago that her husband was con
verted and joined the church.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.
me. Kauz.
I know it. That is the cause of the
Hopes.
Disappointed
Our word describes it "perfection.'
How is that son of yonrs, that yon had We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve trouble. You see sinoe his conversion
of going
uch hopes of, getting along, May berry f cures obstinate sores', burns, skin diseases Truligoode has been in the habit
Mew alone to the evening experience meetings
oure
well
for
a
known
is
and
middlin'.
piles.
Middlin',
Fnll of the spirit of the occasion, he
You used to say he was going to set the Mexioo Drug Store.
would get up and tell what a bad man he
Look To Your Gars. .
world afiire.
of had been; indeed, he seemed to take
on
An
the
proportions
authority
just
set
he
afire
ever
Hugh! The only thing
divine or otherwise pride in recounting his slips while he was
was my barn, and the blamed thing the human form,
in the gall of bitterness and the board of
says: The ears should be so placed
wa'ant insured nuther.
not to be higher than the eyebrows or iniquity. The other night Mrs. TrnliA New Cause, Thousands Flock to Its lower than the tip of the nose.
irnnda dronned into the meeting, and
Standard.
who are dressing for a party from a baok seat heard his confession,
People
When a new cause is presented to the
should not forget this.
and when he closed by saying his eyes
public it always excites attention. A prom
Drake's Magazine, were now opened to the knowledge of his
inent physician has said that la grippe,
eves were opened, too,
during the last three years, has done more
Little vegetable health producers: De ainfnlnnas. her
to weaken the hearts of the world than Witt's
went next day to her lawyer, and pro
malarious
She
cure
Risers
Little
Early
any other cause that has ever existed.
and regulate the stomach and ceeding for a divorce were begun.
Those who have had this malady and disorders whioh
bowels,
prevents headache, and
subsequently found themselves subject dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
If You are ttolng Knst
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
to your advantage to know the
be
will
It
or
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side
Wabash is the shortest line Detween n.an
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
Birds Of A Feather..
sub Citv and St. Louis.
n
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
is going to marry
So Miss
The Wabash is the snortesc ana most
have heart disease, whioh unless checked
ana
direct rente between Kansas
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' voung Croesus f Quite a feather in her Detroit or Toledo, connecting uity
at both
Mew Heart Cure is the only remedy that cap isn't it f
those points with the trunk lines east.
ean be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
Yes, a goose feather. The Wabasn forms tne mosi convenient
Ask
on
a
A.
Ireland
0.
guarantee.
by
jr.,
Detroit Free Press, ronte from western points to unicago.
for the Doctor's new book, free.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
All the talk in the world will not con conveniently to the World's fair lines than
The Young Minister.
vinoe you so quiokly as one trial 01 ue nnv ocher road.
The Wabasn runs nner equipments mr
Deacon Goode Our young minister
Witt's Witcn Hazel naive ior scums,
second-clas- s
passengers
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles, both first and
rather prosy, ain't hef
other route. Call or write.
than
Store
Mexico
any
New
Drng
his
Deaoon Grimm He is that. I think
U. M. Uampson, uom i Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
hearing must be imperfect.
Thirty Years from It.
Deacon Goode His hearin? His speech,
Star of the (South.
Chollv The pwince of Wales is 52
you mean.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
Deacon Grimm No, his hearing if he ysahs old.
comfort: where ships too deep for all
Fweddv Howwohs! How oan we be other Texas ports sail in and out with
thinks he heard a call from the Lord to
thatf
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
preach.
better than in California, wnere tne son
Fresh vegetables
natural
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
We could not improve the quality if is a
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. paid double the price. De Witt's Witch all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex degrees above zero. Warmest day UJ de
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
grees. velasoo oners ino oest invent
perienoeoan produce, or that money oan ments m the soutn. .write inevommer
New Mexico Drug Store.
more.
New
Mexioo
mug
buy.
oial club, Yelasco Texas.
itnalnMH Notice.
Test.
An Inhuman
Frank Masterson has flttod up his
Too Uood to Be True.
Mrs. Crusty (awakening at 2 a. m.) Is
and carpenter shop, on
maker
cabinet
has
whioh
Ethel (showing her likeness,
Boletin Popular offloe on
corner
that you, Tomf
been most flatteringly touched up by the Water opposite
street. He is prepared to do all
Mr. Crusty Yeshm.
It's good ain't itf
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Mra. Crusty Well, prenounoe the name artist)
Clarissa Good! My dear, it is too and general carpenter work, with neat
of the flower you've got on.
ness and disoatoh. and solioits thepublio
good.
patronage. If you. have any extra nioe
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
If von oan afford to be annoyed by sick
Va., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diarrhoea headache and constipation, don't use De
All that honesty, experience and skill
Remedy, oonoluded to try a small bottle Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
of it. Ha savs: "I used it in two oases will cure them. New Mexioo Drng store employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
fnr nnlic and three for diarrhoea with per
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
fect satisfaction. I have handled and
headache, biliousness and constipation,
Show.
the
At
Chrysanthemum
but
used ft great deal of patent medioine
Now Mexioo Drug Store.
see
here,
to
not
did
I
He
expect
you
results
as
never tried any that have
good
She Why didn't yout
s this." for Bate Dy A. u. ireurau, jr.
The Alameda.
He Isn't a rose out of place at a chrys
A new and very attractive resort in the
Showt
anthemum
Too Blch a Diet.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
lira. O'Rarely What for are ye actin'
Las Cruoes.-N- . M. Thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-liko hatefull like to me, Mrs. MoNary f
Strictly
tjirand Canon of Colorado Biver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern in every respect. The ehoioest of fresh
Mrs. McNary It's well you know why
frnits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
1.262 miles from Kansas City,
I'm hateful. What for are you feedin' Arizona.
stag oream a speoialty. Livery furnished
the town of Flagstaff. A
our
to
nannygoat line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $1 per
ttricknine an' ars'nio
when well vou know she's fatter now nor f!nrn nf the Colorado river. More than week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livihobton,
a mile In depth, this is the eublimest of
ho ought to bet "
Las Cruoes, N. M.
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemitee migm do niaaeu unseen uuww,
When Your Bye Strikes This Stop
Caution
and Niagara would iook scarcely iargw.
and Bend It.
Imitations have been out upon market than a brook.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
first wonder
fail
to
Don't
this
visit
Alleook's
the so closely resembling
porous
the world. You oan "read up" about It by world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
plasters in general appearanoe as to be asking G. T. Nicholson Gr. P.
Has., to mail be reaohed quiokly in Pullman buffet
wall calculated to deceive. It is, however, x. 4 B. F. R. R. Co,
ears from Denver, Colorado
in general appearance only that they com- - you a free copy of an illustrated book eleenins and
Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
-Springs
worse
are
than
Alleook's,
forthey
par,
cino railway, sunerera 01
grippe, m
delworthless, inasmuoh as they contain
wrlUen beautifully illustrated and gem fluensa, asthma and ainorea diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
eterious ingredients whioh are apt to of the printer's art.
sanitarium.
eause serious injury. Remember that All- cook's are the only genuine porous pits-torThe Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
the best external remedy ever pro
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
do
dnoed: and when purchasing plasters
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
from
not only ask for but see that you get All is better than any ' plaster. When the
on
tne
an
suoh
are
sore
application
lungs
cook's porous plasters.
qhest and another on the back, between
In
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
An Eye for Bargain.
pneumonia. There is nothing so good warm terms
Father-- Is that young girl you're going for a lame baok or a pain in the side. A
sore throat oan nearly always be oured
so!
So. (.nthusiastiesll,)- -! should say
M wnt
5&A
last year she spent $2,600 in bottles for sale by &. u. ireiana, jr.
Why,
for their delbargains.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARX
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AUCIENT AND MODERN

comes from

Act on ft new

.

o

fa

ev-

sist-

With elf and sprite and muses nine;
My love dwells In goddess land,
Though she's an angel, pate, divine.
My lore dwells in starry land,
'Mid fleecy clouds and sunshine rare;
My love dwells in heaven land,
Xhongh she a woman wondrous fair.
My love dwells in beanty land.
Where'er God's nature tings in mirth;
My love dwells in every land,
Though she a queen of one poor serf.
My love dwells in mine own heart,
With trembling fears and gentle sighs;
My love dwells in every thought
That gathers hope from her dear eyes.
Philadelphia Times.

SEVEN

comes from

the lady who had jnst hired her.
No, the latter was observing, I never
have any trouble with my servants. I in-

Where Dwells My Love.

IN

of all

first-clas-

health-seeker-

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
18S0
1881
1882

48.5
48.0
47.5
47.5
47.0
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

47.7
47.B
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

188S
1888
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

Et

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April
May

June

JmONTH.

MEAN.
.28.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
56.0
65.4

July

'August
September
October
November
December

IfEAK.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
oan Bhow suon a sibdib ana equauie
rancre of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the Mew
ileiioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con'
tinsent of Consumptives is daily aug
meuted by the immigration of those who
seek respite from timt areaaeo scourge,
The record of deatns at oanta re is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. 'ibis city enjoys tne spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana:
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of the monntain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and eleotricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of Itself Is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

S

BEBOUBCIS.

Santa Fe county has an area of l,498,00f
acres and a population of about 17,000
The city itself contains over 10,000 nctna
residents. Tbe valley soils are especial!
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums anc
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears
berries and all the hardy truits nourish n
abundance, usually commanding a bcttei
and more remunerative market than ovei.
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, iuclutling gold
silver, precious stones, principally tht
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rn
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
raospicTivi msouboks.
The Chioago Municipal 4 Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 110 pounds pressure
All the modern improvementsinthewny
o'
acreation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be oomplettd within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
THK WATIBS
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Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city ol
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and fot
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Suoh water is a great boot
ATTRACTIONS.
NATURAL
anywhere and at any time, but here, when
most
in
Fe
ft
lies
Besides this Santa
other features of sunshine and pure an
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
TBI MILITARY FOST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Peooa National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards occupid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy wasuilt by
whioh may oementionea tne oia saoue pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after lfiOS, from site was occupied in 1860; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th TJ. S. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry Tinder command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its looation here adds gteatly to
In this 8antn e's attractions socially and com
i he memory of thrilling events.
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote bis mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
hero ie one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in Tenders delightful music daily in the
1630 and still stands.
By its side is th publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens,
oldest house in the United States. The
DATA.
NITISOLOOIOAL
cathedral
date from 1632,
old
wallB of the
Is taken from the records
The
following
la
strnotnre
the
more
of
of
rest
but the
modern dato. Within convenient dis- of the TJ. 8. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqu 1803
and Nambe; in a side eanon of the 8anta Avnrntre temofrnture
49.1
43.0
Fe are the delightful Asteo springs, while Average relative humidity
07.1
miles
of
hour.
wind,
Average velocity
per
about nine miles up the main water T.ilul
11.6!
rnlnfall
oourse is Monument rock. The road Number
243
of cloudless day
loveliness.
97
Number of fnir days
thither is one of surpassing
29
ot
Number
town
is
of
olouily
and
days
Agua Fria,
To the south
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
the' famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; ando 1893, the following is the record!
....141
Number of cloules dave
beyond the Rio Grande an the San
64
of fair or partly cloudy
Fueblo and the onions cliff dwel- Number of
II
Number
cloudy
days............
'
lings.
records
themselves.
These
fot
speak
- Other points of interest to the tourists
salu
are: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of anodry, sunny, coma
better than
Quarters, chapel brious fllimateean da
fwiu . the ofmilitary
Our Lady ot the Bosarj) 'to Santa fa,
and oemstery
Ilde-fons-
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

HE

EAST

1ST.

AND

Short lias lo Haw Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, Si Louis, Nsw Tork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Palimaa
. Palaos Bleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas,

Fort Worth

sad SI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleaas without ehange.
olid Trains, XI Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s
KqulsBaenk

8URE CONNECTION.
tfSw that year

tickets read Texas and

For maps, time tabic,
sill ea at address say of the

Paoiflo Railway.

tioket rates sad all rtaalrsa iafermatioa,
tieket ageats.

O. F. DARDY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Felipe

N- -

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refarnlshcd.
TourisU Headquarter.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Train.

Hew Management.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION 8 FOR FAMILIES AND
LA ROE PA RTIES.
S SS

routa

to ai.oe

G. W.

ar cay

MEYLERT, Prop.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
UOS AJin BBASS

OADTINSS, OBK, CSAL AND LCBBER CAJM,
PULUtVS, URATES, BARS, BABBIT BKTAUS, CQIXMM

AMDIBOHFBOJmrORBVII.DlXeS),
REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

..

MACHINERY

.

.,

A

New Mea.'oo.

SPECIALTY.

The Daily Sew Mexican! is

it the

rock island?

from the bauk and the duoks are consequently few and hard to get.
U. S. Gov't Report.
Word conies from Belen to the effect
Highest of all in Leavening Power.---Latthat Hon. Felipe Chaves was held up by
three men at his home a day or so ago,
m;.de to open his safe and deliver ovor
some $800 in cash. The robbers escaped.
A
religious order in Father De Fouri's
f?
parish known as the Society of the Precious Blood had their annual celebration
Inst night and this morning, and their
firing of anvils awoke the city earlier
than usual.
Tho base of the plaza monument has
been greatly improved by the cnt stone
circle put in to enclose the tiny flower
garden that is tibe. The first small boy
Plenty of Land.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
If every foot of land in New Mexico
caught jumping from that curbing to the
monument Bhould be taken in hand by the
which it will ever be possible to irrigate
plaza policeman and made an example Parag raphs of Moment Gathered from by means of storage reservoirs was put
of.
Sundry Sources About the
under cultivation there would still be
room for more live slock on the high
Thos. Wright, the lucky owner of the
Capital.
mesas and plains than are at present oc
New Era
mine at Dolores
cupying them. As soon as the cattle are
last evening closed a deal whereby Judgo
On the application of H. C. Kinsell, ap- matured
they will be put on the farm to
bethe
sheriff
H. L. Warren and Sheriff Cunningham
by
county board, fatten, preparatory to their shipment to
pointed
2 o'olook this afternoon
at
Seeds
judge
came largely interested in the developmarket, and the range will thereby be re
heard the argument of C. A. Spiess, as to lieved
of its surplus; then such things as
ment of the property.
the law points involved in the question drouths and hard times would be
laughed
Aztlan lodge I. O. O. F., of Santa Fe, as to whether the court should approve at.
lx.
has filed with the secretary of the terri- the bond. Mr. Spiess took the ground
that approval of the bond was merely
The great value of Hood's Sarsaparilla
tory amended articles of incorporation a ministerial
duty imposed upon the as a
and a plat of tho Aztlan cemetery. The court, and that the best
remedy for catarrh is vouched for by
evidence of apthousands of people whom it has cured
incorporators are Geo. W. Knaebel, A. P. pointment was-- ; appointment itself, and
Hogle, P. J. Barber, C. J. Bacon and that no commission from' the governor is
took the matter
neoessary. Jhe court
Frederick Miiller.
John McCulloOgh Havana oigars at
'
'
under advisement. "
Colorado saloon.
The social dance to be given by the W,
There was ftut one complaint of violaB. T. on Thursday, the 23d inst., will take tion of the Sunday1, law, made at the reSweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
place in two rooms in the new Gonzales cent term of court at .Roswell, and the
block. One room will bs used for. danc- offense wna so slight that Judge Freeman
directed the jury to acquit. When Judge
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saing and the other for sorviug refresh- Freeman
began to move for the enforce- loon.
ments. The 10th infantry orchestra will ment of the
law the saloons and gambling
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
supply the music Admission, including places were all open 011 Sunday. By firm- rauo saloon.
ness and consideration the oourt has been
refreshments, 75 cents.
Fresh candies, nuts and fruit at
completely secure
Win. O'Gara, head of the Cerrillos enabled toto almost
the law without imposing se- Bishop's.
obedience
Water company, was married a few days vere punishment, and there is no longer
Notice to the Public.
since at Socorro to Miss Lulu Leeson. any open disregard of it anywhere in the
We the undersigned sell the only genu
The young lady was educated at the Lo- - valley. Eddy Argus.
On certificate from the penitentiary ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
retto convent in this city and both she
governor has restored to citi- kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is oil
and Mr. O'Gara have many Santa Feans board thetho
zenship
following named convicts the labels. All other beer sold under a
on their list of friends.
who havo completed their terms of sen- St. Louis label without a name nre imitaKbiok Bbos,, Sole Dealers.
tence: P. T. O'Donnell, Grant county, tions.
ten years for murder; Richard Cordell,
Santa Fe county, two years for larceny;
Furnished rooms and board at reason
PERSONAL.
Dudley Smith, Lincoln county, three able rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guadayears for cattle stealing, Carpio Moreno, lupe church.
Bernalillo
three years for grand
Hon. A. L. Kendall returned from Cer larceny. county,
rillos this morning.
The best butter in town at C. L.
By order of the New Mexico World's
Ool. T. F. Moore returned from Cer- fair commission six large half page pho- Bishop's.
tos of the territorial exhibit were taken
rillos this morning.
and arrangements have been
s
Capt. L. C. Fort passed up the road recently
Pleasant rooms and
table
made for their reproduction in two of the
route
to
en
Hillsboro
from
last evening
leading magazines that have built up a board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Las Vegas.
large circulation by illustrating the great Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
Chris Ssllman, formerly of Las Vegas, fair. Some 1,000 copies of these publico
late of La Junta, is visiting among San- tions will be sent here for distribution by
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Robb
members of the board.
ta Fe friends.
In the U. S. court of land claims argu- cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
A.
Karl
Snyder, the popular assistant ment in the Nolan grant case consumed to most imported cigars.
attorney for the A. It, P. road, is in the all yesterday afternoon and will not con- n
clude until late this afternoon. The New
city from Albuquerque.
Mexican will
present the
Prof. Elmore Chase is in Valenoia salient
points of the argument.
on
with
business
connected
the
county
On account of the illness of Regents
Ramona Indian school.
Bull nnd Chavez, and the absence of RegMrs. Bishop, of Fautuoket, Conn., is in ents Veeder and Black there was no meetA
Souvenir Spoon,
the city on a visit to the family of her ing of the agricultural board, as per anon
lust.
nouncement,
Saturday
son, Mr. C. L. Bishop.
Milbnrn Manufacturing company,
E. W. Dobson, the well known Albu- of The
St. Louis, Mo., has filed a certificate in
querque attorney, has returned to the the territorial secretary's office designatHIS SPOON, as a
Duke city from Kansas City.
ing Boone & Gwinn, of Doming, as its
souvenir of Ari
Frank Waugh, Las Vegas; E. H. Smith, agents in New Mexico.
zona, is decidedly
Geo. W. Miles, of Grant county, was toj unique ana approG. B. Gillette, Taos;
C. H. Coster,
Itrlute.
it rs distinct
memday appointed by the governor a
ly Arizonian. picturDenver, are at the Palace.
ber of the board of regents of the Silver
Xii'
n scene that is an
ing
Mr. James E. Cree, owner of tho V. V. City normal school vice D. P. Oarr, reeveryday feature on
the streets of the
'
ranch near Fort Stanton, is in the city on signed.
towns of the
business. He registers at the Palace.
territory. A Pima
Benj. Hodges, of Dodge City, Kas.,
1 iicliiiii woman is reiMrs. S. B. Davis is in from the Alamo claimant of the. Corpus Christi grant in
resented, supporting
on her head an Ollll
Colorado, is in the
looking after his
Gordo, to spend a few days, on her way claim before the U.city
whinh rests tinoil
S. court of private
twisted wisp of bear
to Washington, D. C, to visit Mrs. Lieut. land claims.
grass, and awaiting
Glnssford. Las Vegas Optic.
u customer for her
Miss Nellie P. Crane, of Roswell, an
ware,
btatusque and
A. A. Grant, who was called to Chicago efficient stenographer and
graceful as Isthe figAdolfo
succeeded
and
arrived
is perfectly
it
ure,
reten
yesterday
on
about
business, has
days ago
true to nature, hav
Hill as private secretary to the govturned to the city and after remaining ernor.
ing been designed
from a photograph
here a few days, will go west to Los Antaken from real life
for the purpose.
geles, Cal. Albuquerque Times.
The Ol 111 (usually
DAMS.
THE
EDDY
At the Exchange: F. C. Buell, W, E,
is
pronounced
a large jar or dowi
Van Volkenburg, Otis Kelly, M.D.Latti
of tMitterv for con
taining and cooling
Cerrillos; N. Vermuder, Durango, Colo.; Not Daylight Enough for the Builddrinking water. It
C. M. Smith, H. L, Meckfessell, Chicago;
is altogether an In
ers Hence They Use Headfliaii invention, and
Geo. Johnston, Salt Lake City.
is made of a mixture
lights.
of clay and sand, the
Wilson Waddinghnm, who owns much
material ueingmoui-ilm- l
real estate in Kansas City, and lives here
exceedingly thin
by the deft- hands of
Down in tho lower Pecos valley the
a portion of the time, arrived from New
women, and baked to
hold an irrigation convention
a brilliant red.
York, last evening with Mrs. Wadding-ham- . people
J
this climate re
from one year's end to the other, hence
for cool
ceptucles
They nre at the Coates. Kansas
witter are indispenstheir prosperity. The Argus says:
City Star.
able in every house
"A
shift will at onoe be employed
hold and thus the
Mayor R. E. Twitchell returned from on thenight
madusky maiusaiiu
Six Mile dam, six headlights betrons find a readv
Silver City this morning, where he was
ing used to illuminate the grounds. Asthem in
for
market
called on business before the distriot sistant General Manager Blodgett states
every town.
court. He says tho entire term will be that by January 1 there will be three feet
Is 1:0 uncommon thing to see four or
It
of
of these children
nature, picturesque
consumed in hearing criminal business. of water turned into the canal, although five
in their gaudy col irs advancing with stately
the dam may not bo completed until a tread
down the street, each with an Olla on
There are six murder cases on the month later.
That this can be done is her head, as represented in this charming
docket.
due to the aBsistnnoe of the Seven Rivers Souvenir.
Sent by ninit to any address on receipt of
will
which
hold the river, back price,$:V)0.
dam,
Arrivals at the Claire: Mrs. T. M.
Made in Sterling only. The cut
Kansas City ; J. D. Morgan, Las while the lower dam is being thrown exact size of spoon.
across. In a day or two the Seven Rivers
Vegas; A. Levy, Walsenburg; C. F. Tride-mar- dam will begin holding back water. The
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Laporte, Ind.; D. W. Boldom, big dam there will be finished by DecemPhoenix, Arizona
Pueblo, Colo.; Karl A. Snyder, Albuquer- ber 1. The water will be allowed to
come down only in quantities easily
que.
handled and diverted into the distributArrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: James
ing canal.
N. Davidson, Cerrillos; W. W. Koontz,
Glenwood Springs; Mike Campbell, Dave
Garrett, Creede, Cornelius Callehan, City;
"WQKTH A OUTOEA A BOS." i
Isidro Rivera, Pecos; ,Benj. Hodges,
D.
H.
Kansas
Barron,
Dodge City;
City;
Juan Martinez, Pablo Sandoval, El Rito;
Mike Dwyer, W. M. Anderson, Albuquerque; Juan C. Gurule, Lamy.
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Talk with the
the Maxwell

Chief Engineer
s
Rail-

of

City-Tao-

road Survey.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Construction Work 10 Commence This
previously endorsed by the business
Winter A Southern Line from
imager.
Taos to Santa Fe.
JJETEROLOUICAL.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AOHICULTt'KE.

)

Weaihek Kl'Keau Office of Observer

Mr. E. H. Smith, head of the party of
fourteen which has been engaged for two
months past in a mysterious railroad survey from Maxwell City westward to Taos,
s
3 s
a
Ell si
He came in from
is in the city
3 2 S- -S
2.
3.B
S3
?o
Taos last night and being met this morn
2
5
c
- T - n"1 3 '
1
ing by a New Mexican scribe, he talked a
1
2B
75
li
Clear
45
wT, re
but rather guardedly,as to what the
little,
4
17
q7
h
Clear
45
tjiWp.in.
meaning is of the enterprise he has on
24
Minimum Temperature
hand.
Uu
Total Precipitation.....
H. B. Hersey, Ubserver.
Mr. Smith is enthusiastic over the
route he has succeeded in locating across
the mountains.
The survey was com
pleted from Maxwell City to Taos on
Monday, and the distance is but seventy- three and a half miles. The last stake
was driven one mile south of Taos village
!.
at which point it is proposed to lay off a
new townsite whereon will be built the
modern city of Taos. The route goes
through a country of wonderful resources,
as yet almost wholly undeveloped. In
mineral, gold, copper and silver,
timber, in never failing pasturage for
live stock, .the whole region abounds,
while the Taos valley itself is known as
the original granery of the west, being a
section of small farms thoroughly well
watored. There are folly 25,000 people
in Taos, western Colfax and northern
Santa Fe counties who would pay tribute
to this new and direct eastern outlet.
The maximum curvature of the line is
eight degrees, while the greatest grade is
not over 2 per cent. The survey runs
through Cimarron canon and Taos pass.
At the head of the canon a branch some
f
four and
miles long lends up to
Santa Fe, Nov.

V

11, 1S93. )

i?

il

3-

il I

i

.

Cartwright

111

DEALER IN

HIT

QCER1ES,

one-hal-

JMizabetlitown.
Mr. Smith was mot coming out of the
Western Union telegraph office and was
reading a telegram, lie said: "I have
just had word from Col. W. D. Cameron,
of New York, the promoter of this enterprise, and he says arrangements have

been completed for beginning construc
Agent for Chase & Sanuorn's.TVas tion
work at an early day."
and Coffees
' lou really contemplate actual con
struction this winter, then."
"I do. No charter has yet been filed,
but that will come along in due time. I
expect Col. Cameron to reach Santa Fe
the last of next week and then our plans
Dow Drop Canned Goods find Vegecan be spoken of more definitely."
"Are any of the great western corporatables, Patent Iruperinl and Pride
tions back of this move? Isn't it an exof the Rock Island from Liberal,
tension
of the Valley Flours,
Kas.?" was asked.
"To be frank," said the engineer, "I
can't tell you."
"From Taos what route will the new
line follow f"
"West nnd possibly south, eventually,"
was the reply.
PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
"What's the matter with building from
Taos vnlley Bouth to Santa Fe:"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
"Nothing that I know of. If the Santa
Fe people make a pull for it they might
wake up .some morning and find their
MAX FROST,
town on a boom. It is only about seventy-lNew
Mexico,
Fe.
Sauta
at
miles from Taos to Santa Fe, and
Law,
ive
Attorney
those great coal fields down about
might serve as another attracRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
tion."
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Schuyler C. Carlton, writing from the
.New Mexico.
law office of Waller, Cook Jk agner, Wall
street, New York, yesterday sent to tho
office of the territorial secretary for blank
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
forms suitable for tho charter of a new
Office in Griffin block. Collections and railway corporation in New Mexico. It
is possible that this application is asso
searching titles a spociaiiy.
ciated with the Taos valley survey. AVng
ner is the name of the generul attorney
of the Kock Island Railroad company.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe Public HchooU.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Cnpt. J. R. Hudson, secretary of the city
Catron block.
school board,
transmitted to Hon
Amado Cuavcs, territorial superintendent
HENRY L. WALDO,
of public instruction, the following reAttorney at Law. Will praotice In the port:
several courts of the territory. Prompt
Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit
attention given to all business intrusted herewith the report of the condition of
to his caro. Onico in Catron diock.
tho schools of the city of Santa Fe for the
year ending October 1, 1893.
T. F. CONWAY,
The school census shows the following
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver enumeration or persons of school age
within the city limits:
Mexico,
City, aJNew
irrompi1aattention
.11
:.l.HB
t.imina
First Ward Males, 116; females, 109;
Practice in all the courts in the territory, total, 255.
Second Ward Males, 120; females, 112;
Cer-rill-

y

E. A. FISKE,

n

total, 238.
Third Ward

Males, 100; females, 102
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Exchange

Hotel

T. FQRSHA, Prop.

Do not delay, but call

at once and select

'

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

gold-copp-

-

-

,

f.

first-clas-

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
; Eoanl and tuition, washing and bedding, $S!2 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in. languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

--

Hi,

FRANCISCft

DE4LIB

IN-

Superior.

-

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

-

&

Packard Shoes.

-

New Mexico.

-

M

'

THE

WE W Y O .RK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all
:

a tf

re-

I

RALPH HALLOR AN,
General Agent, Albuuuerqac, K. M.

type-write- r,

11

rcncHfl
PILLS

TASTELESS-EFFECTU-

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OB NIGHT.

AL

Imiiili; Mifloi

--

"

I

are now in a position to offer
customers a 'reduction of about
f

Mew Mexican's ISindeiryliVilost

'V'":.':-

cash purchases mad

44

4

''

at our

HOW IS IT DONE?
BY TELE

W

MP

Dealer in Imported and Domestip

N. M.

4"'"

TWEiltlf' jpER' CENT on all

--

IB- -

Santa Fe,

J

J

a

South Side Plaza

w

W3

Cents a Box,
bat (antral If recofrniaad In England and. In
SB

AND CIGARS.

n

tor.

Taken a. directed theta famous Pills will
mirvellout restoratire. to ail aufucbled
grot abova or kindred
diaaaasa.

Wines, Liquors

i

By special arrangement

DISORDERED LIVER

rant throughout the world to be 'worlli a
aulneaa box," for the reason that tb.r
Wll.t. CURE
wide ruoa-- or com.
and that they have aaved to many
plalnta. not
suffurcrs
merely oaa but many guinea, io
doctors bills.
Covsred with
Tutelsii li Soluble Coating.
Of all druggists. Price SB cant a box.
Netr York Dnnot. SRI canal hi.

I

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

&

FOB A

BHOBT

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

JOHNSON & PETERSON

SathMt

TERMS REASONABLE.

C03SI3STCt- a HEATER if you must have one. Our
assortment is the largest. Our prices the
'
lowest.

ABSOLUTELY

total, 202.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
Fourth Word Males, 79; females, 82;
suin
Santa Fe, N. M., practices
161.
total,
MexNew
of
courts
preme and all district
Total Males, 151; females, 105; total
to
ico. Special attention given
mining 856.
nnd Spanish and Mexican land grant
There has been an average enrollment
litigation.
of about 470 pupils and average attend
anoe of about 155 pupils.
The four ward schools are situated in
CATRON & SPIESS.
the four wards of the city in comfortable
chanin
Attorneys at law and solicitors
buildings and are supplied with modern
cery Santa Fe, N, M. Praotice in all the aids and nppliances; there is a janitor to
Catron
Offices
in
each school building and the rooms are
eunrla of the territory.
Block.
well heated and well ventilated.
The high Bchool is held in the Whitin
building, rented by the city for that pur
poso, and is a very proper and convenient
W, M. BERGER.
building.
There are eleven teachers employed,
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
namely, principal and assistant principal
Altornay and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
of high school, three principal teachers of
Will attend to nil collections of accounts, ward schools and six primary school
and practices in ull the courts of the ter- teachers.
The text books are those prescribed by
ritory. Special attention given to all
land nnd contest cases before the land the territorial board of education. The
school work has been in a great measure
offices and the general land office at
inyton. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe, already systematized and much effort has
been
made to insure a thoroughness in
.
N. M.
tho instruction of fundamental principles
and toward an awakening of the mind of
the child, that he may help himself easily,
when under proper instruction and guid
D. VT. MANLEY,
anoe.
The high school, established but three . What folly! To be without Beocham's
months Ago, is doing well and increasing Pills.
Oi'fr'ICEIIOIJItM
Otol,antlgto4 in attendance and scholarships.
The schools have been well oonducted
Try those fresh candies at Bishop's.
and are proving very satisfactory to
parents, to children and to the board of
education.
If You are (iioinK East
The attendance is constantly on the inwill be to your advantage to know the
crease and bids fair to be over 600 before It
Wabash is the shortest line between Kanthe end of the year 1893.
sas City and St. LouU.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
3
direct route between Kansas City and
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
Cor. Plasm.
The Wabash forma the most convenient
Grand and glorious weather this and
the health seeker colonists are delighted. route from western points to Chicago,
lands passengers in Chicago more
and
X. M.
Three car loads of stuff from the World's
ANTAFE,
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
fair exhibit will arrive here in about, ten any other road.
SMtrtlly Located, Entirely Refitted days.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
It is expected that additional teams than
any other route. Call or write.
will be put to work by the Water 'com.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
SPECIAL KATI8 BY TH1 WIU
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo. '
pany shortly distributing the new water
mains about the city.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Down at Galisteo the weather has been
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at 0.
much colder than here. The lake is
J.
Neustadt & Go's. They will please and
frozen Over for a distance of fifty feet surprise you.

DBIT.TIST.

IS

COTT-POls- r

SYSTEM.

We give each' customer making a
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of their cash purchase,
whether it is TEXT CENTS OB ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are redeemed at our store in silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
less than its ordinary retail value.
By this means our customers get
an averaee discount on their sreneral
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT and at the same
time secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
.
... in
UTa oiiinba fill. silvAnwiM
..11
v k.
w iuii
i.i.j anai aquti. to. anylninB'
"
the market Call at our store and see these piana
beautiful goods.
These iltustra- v. u niviuisa wo uarry ia stock.
ioi
--

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

QUQDORF &DOLAtl.

omplte'fce In Soutifowes'S

